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With the development of national defense industry, aerospace industry and civil 
optical technology, various kinds of high performance aspheric optical lens have been 
developed and widely used in the high performance optical systems. Compared with 
the spherical optical accessory, the aspheric lens can correct aberration, simplify 
system structure and improve the accuracy of system.. Singles-point diamond turning 
has become a standard machining process of producing precision optical surface 
requiring high geometrical accuracy together with fine surface integrity. Especially, 
diamond turning has found broad applications in area of axisymmetric optical surface 
generation, such as high-power laser reflecting mirrors and precision aspherical 
molding dies.  
The form accuracy of aspheric surface is affected by the relative motion of 
work-piece and tool. To realize the ultra precision of the aspheric optics, the thesis 
deals with the forming principle of machining motion.  
(1)It develops the linear line guide mode that a linear motor carrying the 
diamond tool combined with a tool servo. The tool servo synchronizes the linear 
movement of the cutting tool and the motion of the work-piece spindle, a complex 
precision aspheric surface can be generated. And paper put forward a control method 
to control the uniform removal quantity in wedge aspheric turning. 
(2)Aiming at the machining principle of aspheric optical lens, a series of 
machining methods have been put forward to improve the machining accuracy and 
efficiency. Base on these technologies, the control system of high precision aspheric 
machining has been realized. The research emphases include the installation and 
position of aspheric work-piece in turning procedure, accuracy influence of feed 
speed, mathematics model and application of various aspheric surface formula and 
removal quantity control method. 
(3)The paper put forward a machining error processing method of aspheric. The 
old error compensate method superpose the error data to ideal aspheric surface. 
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being, it can act as separating the system error from machining error data, updating 
the spindle length data, and preparing the error compensate data. It can improve 
machining accuracy more. 
According to the experiment, the system construction and testing platform can 
run steady, and to meet the needs of certain error range. It will contribute to the theory 
and practice guidance for developing ultra-precision machine system, and realizing   
manufacture of complex aspheric optics efficiently at lower cost.  
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第一章 绪 论 
 
1.1 课题研究背景 





















学零件就有 114.77 万块，其中球面光学零件为 63.59 万块，非球面光学零件为
23.46 万块，平面光学零件为 18.1 万块，多面体扫描镜为 9.62 万块。以 M1 坦克
为例，大约使用了 90 块透镜、30 块棱镜以及各种反射镜、窗口和激光元件。又





























到广泛应用。进入 20 世纪 60 年代以后，非球面光学零件才得到广泛应用。如美
国的 KH-11 军事照相侦察卫星中的空间遥感相机使用非球面离轴三反消像散系








天文台的 ESO VLT 超大型望远镜，由四架分立的口径 8.4m 望远镜集成，采用主
镜整体零膨胀玻璃柔性薄镜和能动支撑技术；②美国的大型“双筒”望远镜 LBT2
×8.4m望远镜建在同一基座上，主镜整体离心熔铸硼酸盐玻璃轻质镜，由 Arizona
大学大镜实验室用应力盘技术抛光；③美国的 KeckⅠ，KeckⅡ口径 10m 望远镜，
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